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Oct. 10  Great Falls 

We travel south to Great Falls for our first overnight. 

 

Oct. 11  Casper 

Vast ranch lands guide our way through Montana and on to Wyoming 

and the city of Casper. 

 

Oct. 12  Colorado Springs 

Travelling in the shadows of the ‘Rockies, we drive through the “mile 

high city” on our way to Colorado Springs. On arrival we will visit the 

most impressive U.S. Airforce Academy Center and Cadet Chapel. 

 

Oct. 13  Amarillo 

A visit to Garden of the Gods features a stop at the visitor centre 

and a drive past beautiful red rock formations including balanced 

rock. Celebrate Thanksgiving tonight with a traditional turkey 

dinner and all the trimmings. 

 

Oct. 14  Dallas 

Following a short drive to Dallas, we tour a city vibrant with rich oil 

and ranching history, impressive architecture and the location of the 

assassination of J.F. Kennedy. 

 

Oct. 15  New Orleans (2 nights) 

Southern charm, cotton plantations and a colourful history, combine 

to make Louisiana a great place to explore. We arrive in the crescent 

city for two nights. 

 

Oct. 16  New Orleans 

A local guide joins us to tour the “Big Easy”. From the historic 

French Quarter, the grand homes of the Garden District, Jackson 

Square and the cities of the dead, New Orleans possesses an 

atmosphere like no other. Following a lunch cruise on the mighty 

Mississippi, take time to explore some of the many attractions.  

 

 

 

 

Oct. 17  Vicksburg (2 nights) 

Situated at the end of an oak-lined alley, Rosedown Plantation 

exhibits grace with its gardens and white columned verandah. Learn 

of a time when cotton was king on our guided tour. 
 

Oct. 18  Vicksburg 

Visiting Frogmore Plantation we learn of an1800’s cotton plantation 

and what life was like for the slaves who worked it. Walk through 

authentically furnished slave quarters, rare steam gin, and other 

plantation conveniences. Then journey forward to the present as you 

tour an 1800 acre cotton plantation with a computerized 900 bales-

per-day cotton gin.  

Oct. 19-22 Branson (4 nights) 

Travelling through the rolling Ozark Mountains, we arrive in Branson 

for an extended stay. Eight shows include Presley’s Country 

Jubilee; Clay Cooper’s Country Express, Showboat Branson 

Belle Dinner Show, SIX, Silver Dollar City, Waylon, Willie & the 

Good Ole Boys, Liverpool Legends and the Haygoods. We also 

tour the area with a visit to the College of the Ozarks, explore Old 

Downtown and Branson Landing. 
 

Oct. 23  St. Joseph 

Adorned with stalactites and stalagmites, Fantastic Caverns is 

toured by way of a jeep-drawn tram. 
 

Oct. 24  Watertown 

Following the Missouri River we continue through the farmlands of 

Iowa and South Dakota. 
 

Oct. 25  Minot 

Get together this evening for a Getaway Appreciation Dinner. 
 

Oct. 26  Moose Jaw 

Enjoy the soothing waters of Temple Gardens Mineral Spa this 

evening and perhaps try your luck in the casino. 
 

Oct. 27  Home 

Price Per Person in CDN funds, including all taxes 

Twin     $3989 I    Triple     $3899    I    Quad     $3829    I    Single     $5469 

 
Package Includes: 

17 night’s accommodation with baggage handling * 3 multiple-night stays * All breakfasts; 1 lunch; 6 dinners * Professional Tour Director * Inclusions 
as highlighted in itinerary 


